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TURNING GRAY.
Life's sands are running fast away,
The buoyant step of youth is gone ,

The falling hair is turning gray.
And Time seems now to hurry on

More fleetly than in days of yore
Before the heart become its prey-

Befor 'twas saddened to the core-
Before the days when we are gray.

Yes, turning gray. Age comes like snow-
As still-and carves each careworn line

Its wrinkles on the brow will grow ;
Th> hair with silver streaks will shine

The eyes their brightness lose, the hand
Grow dry, and tremulous and thin-

For life, alas I is quickly spanned,
And death its gates soon eloses In.

Aht! turning gray. We fain would hide
The sigh how long with Time we've beon--

Those deepened wrinkles side by side,
Out by the sorrows we have seen ;

For feeble beats the hearts as years
More thickly cluster on our head-

As autumn rain drops hang like tears,
On some fair flower that's nearly dead.

Like perished petals from the flower,
Our hopes and wildest joys are laid ;

Burn only for a day or hour-
Sweet gambo's by the fnnoy played.

As age comes on, we long for rest,
As saints near shrines will long to pray;

But still we love that time the best,
Before the hair is turning gray.

Good Intentions.
"Hattie, you will attend to that matter?"

said George Dale, coming back into the
breakfast-room.

"Certainly, George," answered his wife,sipplng her coffee.
"And immediately, please. I have no

doubt that the poor man needs the money.
You know his wife has been sick so long."

"Oh, yes, I had forgotten about that. I
will send over some wine at the same time.
I intended to last week."

"Yes, do. I expect wine is a rarity
there, and it will do the poor woman good, "
replied George, closing the door and hurry-
ing off.
Ten (lays after, when George came in to

dinner he said :
''I saw Gray a few moments ago. Poor

fellow! lie looks miserably. Is there any
tinkering about he can do? I want to help
him whenever we can. Can't you make
up something and send it over, with a little
moro wine? At the same time, tell John
to ask him to come here. I will look about,
and find something lie can (1o."

Iiattie Dale uttered an exclamation,
which caused her hubband to ask anxiously:
"What is it? What ails you, Hattie?"
"Oh, George, I forgot all about sendingthat money and wine. Please don't look

ao angry. I am so sorry."
"I am not angry, Hattie, but very sorryand truely mortified at this. What must

the poor man think of me ? I professed to
be so much interested in him, and gave him
my word he should have the money that
day. Ills family may have suffered during
that bitter cold spell. Where is the mo-

ney? I will go with it immediately myself.
While Hattie was making up some little

delicacies to send to Mrs. Grey, she glanced
up frequently in her husband s stern face.

Wishing to offer some apology for fail-
ing to do as he desired, she said:

"Oh, George, that day I had so many
things to attend to-so many callers. I am
very sorry. I intended fully to help Mr.
Grey's family as much as I could-"

"Well, well, Hattie, it can't be helped
now. We must do the best we can to miake
amends-that is all. Send over the basket
by John. I must hurry with tie money."

Mrs. Dale dispatched John soon after
laden with many comforts to the sick wo-
man.

* Half an hour after, George Dale returned,
looking very much troubled.

* Hattie almost feared to ask the cause.
At length she said:
"You look worried, George. Did you

find Mr. Grey needing the money very
much?"

11er husband looked earnestly at her an
instant and then simply answered:

"Yes."
Hattie, wishing to draw his mind fronm

what she had failed to do, to the amends
she had tried to make, asked;

"Did Mrs. Grey seemed pleased with the
things? I sent her a soft, warm shawl to
wrap about her when she slas up.".

"Hatte, I am sorry to add to the feelings
of regret that I know you truly feel. Mrs.
Grey will never sit up on eath again."

"Oh, Is she so very ill ?" Hattie asked,
with a sharp tinge of self-reproach.

"She is dead.'
"Dead 1" exclaimed Hattie. "Oh, if I

only had thought I I did itend to do all
you wished, and more. Perhaps she might
have died anyhow. George, surely you do
n>t think my negleet-""Killed lier?' Certainly not, child. But,
Hlattie, we should both have felt better
about this if we had done what we could
to help them. It is very annoying to have
our hearts filled with regrets. We will not
talk any more about it now. Only try and
remember In future that 'good intentions
profit no one.'"

hattie did very well for some time after
this, and her husband congratulated him-
self upon the happy change.
They were people of abundant means,

and both liberal and charitably Inclined.
* Hattie, however, was very fashionable

and gay, her time taken up dlways with the
latest whims of society, of which she was a
great belle, nothwithstanding she was a
wife and mother.
A few month's after this, Hattie's

brother, who was a naval officer, returned
* from a three years' cruise.

While sitting with his sister one day, he
drew from his pocket a worn and faded
needle-book, saying:

"Yesterday I was clearing out my sea
chest, and found this. Dora made it for
me over'twenty-five years ago, when I fhrst

* went to sea, How well I remember her
trotting me through town with her, to show
me oft in my midshipman's uniform. Poor,
dear Dora!i I suppose you have heard noth-
ing af her during my absence, Hattie?"

"No, nothing.''
"Have you ever sought to, Hattie?"

You know, although not our own aister,
she was our father's child, and he loved her

"X'now she broke his heart. I am sure
her running away and marrying that worth-
less fellow caused papa's death. Isuxpo
he has drunk himself oit pf the worl long
before this. But don't eot us talk aoi
them. * I don't like evenI to think that there

SIs Or avet we' a Dna~13rtlett," Hattiea

aid, and, trying to turil the conversation,asked:
"Are you going with me this evening to

the ball?"
"Hattie, Hattie," returned Captain Bart-

lett, shaking his head, "why are you so
coipletely absorbed in the gayeties of life?
1)o you ever think of anything serious? I
don't want to talk of balls or anything of
the kind. I want to talk and think of mysister. You were too young to remember
much of her, or you would not feel so. She
was a very lovely girl,and very loving too.
If I had not been in foreign parts, so much
from home, I should have found her, or
known something of her whereabouts."

"Suppose you should find them; their
position must be so, so-well, very differ-
ent from ours; it would be very embarrass-
ing, to say the least," rejoined lettie.

"Position I Suppose it is? i don't care
how humble. I know we are of the same
blood. Oh. if I could find her, 1 would
rejoice truly?" Captain Bartlett said, with
much warmth.

Just about this time the ladies of Hat-
tie's circle had formed a charitable society,and, it being quite fashionable to do the
benevolent, Hettie was well pleased to
spend her money thus.
A severe cold, confining her to the house,prevented her accompanying her friends

on their rounds of mercy.
However, to her were assigned the needyin her Immediate neighborhood, a list of

whom was handed her.
"Only three." her friends said.
"Oh, indeed, I do not see how I can do

it. I have so very many things on mymind now. Here, Kate, dear, take this,"handing twenty pounds, "and do get what
they need just now, and let me off, won'tyou?" Hattie pleaded, always ready toshift
off an extra case.

"Well, yes," replied her friend; "butcertainly you can give some little thoughtto one family quite near here-a widow
with three children. They are very destit-
ite. Come to the window ; I will showyou. You see that house? There they are.We got permission for them to occupy a
couple of rooms. The house hcs been un-
tenanted for a long while. As it was goingto destruction, they were willing that Mrs.Gant should stay there and take care of it.
Now you must look out for. these folks.They are provided with sufficient for about

three days. After that I leave them to you.In the meantime, if you are disposed, y ican sena them something. Will you pro-mise to remember them?"
"Oh, yes, I can attend to them."
"And I may rest easy concerning them?"
"Certainly. Let me see, this is Monday,Wednesday or Thursday morning. Allright; I will remember, and send brother,if I am not well enough. He delights in

uch errands," Hattie said.
The three days passed.
Hattie had been so busy examining, ad-

miring and displaying the handsome pres-ents from the Indies and China which herbrother had brought her, that all thoughtsf the widow had entirely escaped her
nind.
mie had fully intended to do much, par- tticularly for the children.
She had lots of things she was going to

end them.
One week from the clay she had-promised6o take care of Mrs. Gant, Captain Bartlett
ame in, saying:
"It is going to be a bitter night, and I am 1

fraid there will be a deal of suffering. Iwish I could provide fuel for all the poor,
nd feel that all about me had a good sup-
per and a warm bed to. night. I feel morefor the old folks and children. Did youtend round some of those preserves to the
poor young ones in the neighborhood,Hattie?"
"Oh, dear, dear I" cried Hattie.
"What Is thle matterl"
"Why, enough. I'm frightened to think

what the conseqnence may be. I forgot tolook after a family near-Mrs. Gant, apoor
widow. Dear, dear I'm so sorry. I haveso much to think of. I did intend-"
"Oh, Hattie, those good intentions

again?" said her brother.
"Hush I don't talk to me. Go; doIm

will show you. Conmc to the door,'' Hattie
urged, almost crying.
Captain Bartlett followed her.
Pointing to the house, she said:
"There is a child at the door now. Oh,how cold it isI Do hurry I"
Hler brother hastened to do her bidding.
Hours passed, and lhe returned not.
Hattie for a while felt quite uneuisy, but

t length quieted her fears wvith the thoughtof her brother's meeting with soaine of- his
old friend andi going with them.

It was near ten o'clock when She heard
his step in the hall.
Opening the dirawing-room, she called:
"Oha, you truant I Come in and give an

account of yourself. Five hours absent-"
She checked the light words as he

ntered.
What a change this few hours haad worked

in his featureseI
Not as usually smiling lie approached

her, but with eyes fuli of sadness as he
said :

"Hattie, I have found our sister."
"Dora found 1 How? Where?" cried

Hattie, with more astonishment than plea-
sure in her tone.
"You sent mne to her."
"I ? I don't understand what you mean.

Isent you?"
i "Yea; to the widow, Mrs. Gant you
called her-Dant is the name. I went and
found Dora starving-aye, starving to death.
Ifeared. One of her babes was released
from hunger and cold; anothecr suffering
fearfully. And the poor mother, half-
crazed with grief, sat holding the lifeless
form of the one, and trying to keep the
other warm by wrapping her own garment
around it and pressing it close to her bosom
-the (lead on one arm, the (lying, perhaps,
on the ote.

"Oh, don't tell me. Can such things be?
No, no, you want to frighten me-to pun-
ish me for my neglect. Why did she not
send to us?" - til ihyu-

"Hattie, I would nottrfewhyo-could not ; my heart is too full of 'Wordw.
Itrust Dora and the two renntningechild-
ren can be restored to health; Of 'one I
have doubts, however.
"Why she did -not send was this-Mqs

~Hunt went from -you to her, and told her
you would take care of her. As you failed
to do so; she thought, poor thing, that you
had discovered who she was, and th6refore
would not help her.
"Once she sent the oldest girl; you re-

member the day you ordered the servants
ijot johive you disturbed. The child's nlot
having iAllowed to see yvou coq~irped her
eser, and w1thopt food, without fle, I found

O, dgar I h wa can I de? HI.

von knows, I fo:got. I intended to do
right. 'rake me to her brother. Don't
let her tink me so cruel i" Hattie cried.

"I cannot take you to-night. Rest as-
sured she is as comfortable as possible. I
have placed them in the hospital. The
kind nurses there know best what to do for
them.
"They will have every care there, even

were they without money or friends; butI placed a sunm ample to command all they
an possibly need. To-morrow, should youreel inclined, I.will take you to our sister."
"I shall never, never forgive myself.

And George-oh, he will never plate any.onfldence in me again."
"What am I to do, Edgar?"
"Hattie, Geoi'ge will never .know it, Itrust. And my dear sister, promise me in

future to do at once the good deeds your
ieart prompts. Think less of fashion andiress, dear, and more of God's needy
>hildren that are round about you every-.where. YOu have ' a -kind, loving heart,Rattie, and your Intentions are always
ood.. But, oh, you have seen to-day the
esult of fgoodJntentions."'

Where 1olsItdtoe..were' Thiok.

The captain of a steamboat gave a St.
Louis reporter the follo sIg.-Iinformia-
ion concerning mosquitoes on the up-
?er Missouri: "Well, sir, we 4Pv poor
:attle rush down into the whter' andwade in until e'erything was ioired
)ut their heads, and then the pests
vould alight on their heads4n; swarmsmnd bite their notos and every place
hey could settle .o "htntIl the poor
hings bellowed In. their agony, and
ossed their heads. If they were hu-
nan they would commit suicide. 'As it
s ethey are driven mad., Q.'or things,
;hey are nothing but skin and boneg;
nere skeletons, clothed in swollen and
ilcerated skins. Some of the boys kill-ida few of the in, but they were not fit
;o bring on board. Same way with all
he animals. Antelope and deer were
-educed to nothing but skeletons by the
rampires. If you held your hand out
or a quarter of a minute, it would be
overed so thick with mosquitoes that
hat it would look like you had a glove
m. The suffering of the men was aw-
'ul. I will tell you how we were able
o get through. I took (own my stove-
lipes and kept smoky fires burning all

he time, I had to have two small ha nd-
urnaces making smoke in the pilot-
iouse all the time, so that the pilote
ould work. The men were all broke
ip. Every limb was swelled and'ou could not have recognized the
eatures of your own brother. The
moke was the only protection, and it
was uf@tty near us bad as tl . uvu,
oes. Ihtlie eyes oraimen were blood-
hot. Life was misery. The mosqul-
o latitude begins about seventy-fiveniles below Bismarck, and is good for
eventy-five miles above that point.
L'here never was a season like this one
)efore. For the first time in many
rears they had up there what you
vould call an open winter. There was
to ice or snnow. At Fort Benton, and
ust look at your map and you will find
t about forty seven degrees latitude.
and that's pretty far north, they didn't
)ut up a ton of ice. About the first of
darli the rainy season set in. There
ins not been twelve good days since.
will venture to say, and mind you I
mow all about that country, more rain
las fallen in that latitude than In the
ast fifteen years previous. Vegetation
s rank and tropical in its .luxuriance.
WYeeds of unusually ordinary growth
ire higher than a man's head, and from
he water mosquitoes are bread by
he mIllIon. If you publish what I
mave been telling you about the pests,
ome people will laugh and call It ox-
igeration. Young man I couldn't begin
gIve you an idea of their. numbers.

r'hey fly in clouds. TIhey obstruct the

ight of the sun. They are ravenous.
L'hey are as bad in the day as in the
ight. They drive a man almost crhzy.
lust think of preferring to sit in a
>linding and stlflingsmoke rather than
renture 3utside where the mosquitoesrvouldl get at them. Rather would I
oiromnado twenty hours a day through
he yellowv fever district of Newv Or-
eans thanm go through tihe experience
with .the mosquetees that I had this
ummer. It is awrul. I can give you
io idea of the nuisance, the torture!"'
nd the captain aimed a vicious blow
it a sleepy fly andi walked vigorously
round to shake off the memory of tis
kflssoutri mosquito misery.

Rloeky Mountain Sheep.

This animal is clothed with wool, and is
mich larger than tIle dlomestie sheep. J)oth

nale and female hlave horns, but they differ
in size and shape. Thlese sheep occupy thebroken clay hills or stony eminsnces, of the
Rocky Mountains.. They aresedr.od
yn thc,pleins, unless -'en route for, so;neothier quarters. They have great abflity to
elimb the towering peaks, and -to bound

over the ravines, and they are so extronlely
wild, that the most 'vigorous liunt,et is often
baffled in his efforts to..take ' t4 .'dnIe
of the peaks of those iotntetl*f~ fo
six to fifteen hundred feetabbv9 th itAris;
and yet, these sheep find their way to their
tops and pass freely up and fiown. 'They
tread paths around thuq.peaks fromn t4olve
to fifteen inches wide, ' and'~thui. pro,drt5
[heir cood, and protect themiselveg froth thi,wolve', which -live on the plais'-ieo,.
A hunter fnay see a sheep's liormi t'sa' is
I1jtpasitseema,,buhe profds to liB"fai
a wy3the windg jath W*hioh'he iltist

trae. 'This Rocky Mon'~ #1ieep si -

gar,jots, Heflghtq tpriou) in . the thn-
nor o~f the conimion ram. I ohYd'ea

little dagrus for both p ifU~ 'thef'
stan'd utio a lofty summit. These"sh6ep

lisit~vbin the snountains.' They Me.
niild and gentle, like our sh6epuitil flid

upon and frihtened. After 'h

of this spe0ee has evert ben tpiaf

Enroh theAtlantiaahorM1 M'TM i.

Heart irlial. h<

The human heart as been consider- h<
ed by many of the d t{g, in past times
as a votive gift peculiudy sacxed. And at

many Instances are oni record of the
burial of the heart apalt from the place fr
where the ashes of the body might re- to
pose. One of the earibst instances of ti
this mode of heart b;ial is that of ar

Henry I. of Englan, He died in a t

passion of grief befor the altar of the
church of Chinon in; 189. His heart
was interred at Foq evault, but his 3i
body, from the nostri of which tradi- n<
tion alleges blood to fh4 e dropped on at
the approach of hi 'rebellious son, s

Richtrd, was laid in V separate vault.
When Richard Cour Lion fell be-
;n th lourdan's arr0 at the siege of c

(ih 1way, the gallan eart which, in, djits gptness and ipr , inspired him th
to fo ve and. evelt-eward the luck- fr
less arol,er', was, after his death, pre-
served ti a casket in $le treasury of the f
cathedral which WilHfgm the Conquser-
or built at Rouen ; M6r'ichard by a last su
will directed that hl-A body should be n<
interred In Fonteva, t, "at the feet of
his father to testify'fi sorrow for the hi
uneasinesn he had or ted him during
his life time," Het equeathed his Y1
-heart to Normandy, ,Out of his great riilove for the people thereof. In Scot- I
land there have been Aany instances of bi
the separate burial of-the human heart. tr
Tkb arliest known t6 that connected

the founding at' erection of New s

boy by Deragilla,, ughter of Allan qi
thWe Cdltic lord of Gi, away, anA wife
of John Baliol, fathelof the competitor t
of the Scottish crown.. Ballol, to-whom T
she was deeply attaqhed, died an exile
in Fiance in 1269, b.tt Derargilla had Is
his h'isart embalmedf and as the Scott sa

chronlooh records, "4bykt and bunden
with sylVer-brycht,"'and this she al-
ways carried about i0th her. In 1289, n
as death approached tshe directed that
"this silent and da1ly companion in ft
life for twenty years. should be laid di
upon her bosom when, she was buried u

in the abbey she had founo|ed. During d<the repair of Christ's chuich at Cork hi
(Ireland) in 1819, a human heart, in a d<
leaden case, was found iubeded among s
the masonry; but to whom it had be-
longed, what was its story, the piety or
love its owner wished tocommemorate
no legend or inscription remained to atell. When the bod of the Emperor
Napoleon was prep4d for interment to
at St.' Helena in May, 1821, the heart b<
was removed by a medicinal officer to
be soldered g1 e 'ase. Mme. Bor-t.ranai- In 1u3 sgryer

Mu
had made some vo 'n g Bvehement desire to obtain possession of di
this as a precious rello, and the doctor,
fearing that some trick might be played
him, and his commission be thereby w

imperilled, kept it all night in his own a

room in a glass dish. The noise of
broken glass aroused him from a wak- U

ing doze, and he started forward, only al
in time to rescue the heart of the Em-
peror from a huge brown rat, which te
was dragging it across the floor to its fe
hole. It was rescued by the doctor, h
soldered up in a silver urn, filled with
spirits by Sergeant Abraham Milling- to
ton of the St. Helena artillery, and el
placed in a casket. In 1774 Sir Francis at
Dashwood received the singular be- tt
quest of a human heart, as the o'Altua- a

ries of that year record, that when Ic
"Paul Whitchead, eq., a gentleman a

muich admired by tile literati for his~
publications, died at lia apartments inl
Henrietta street, Covent Garden, as
among othler whimsical legacies was it
his heart, which, withl £50 lhe be- et

queathed to his lordship."

Out and at Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris were taking tea a
withl their neighbors, the Joneses, in a hi
friendly way. Mrs Harris came over ear- a
ly, brmnging her crochet work, and the Ia- al
dies had a pleasant chat,,before thle gentle- h:
men came in to supper. They were bothl' al
from their business offices,.but just afreshl
and lively as if there was no such thing as J<
business cares, thlose worrying ones which oi
often darken a mian's brow as he0 enters the
door of isl "aln fireside." at
"Your husband is always so jolly and s<

goodnatured. It must be quite a pleasure
to live with him,". sid Mrs, Jones to Mrs.
flarris as they went to the table.

"Yes," replied Mrs. Harris, withl a
slight hlesitation, for she remembered-
well, certain little things which happened ii
at home now and then. o

"Pmn afraid the tealis not strong enough " I
remarked- MIrs. Jones, as she passed Mr. P
Harris his cup. "Do you find it agreeable,Mr. HarrisI" .

"Oh, delightful-delihtful, madam 1"~

returned 'Mr. Harris with a bland smile, 9
"Strong tea is hurtful to the. nerves, and
keeps one awake at nights, I think."

"~This won't, at all ovents,'?.tlzought, Mrs..-Harris, as she sipped the tasteless fluid; in
her cup..
"Have a bit more of the steak, ilarrie,"

said Mr. Jones. "Mollie, seenis to me tis
is a little:scorched.t

,1'Yea, it-is," .tmhnitted Mrs. Jones. "I
did not, hlave very good' luck'with it. this
time, I am very sorryg toor"

"Oh, it is very nice-.Wer tice, ihdetidi" t
returned 6erdiai Mr. Htfrrs. "I think. I awill take ahother bi~ Tones.E If thlere is 'eAntything I like, ti 'Tteakt jitat ii bit *
scotrdhed. Thanka you p" no more .of the

grayhiesd are very,tine ilscuits, Mrs.
Jo0I~b'live-Itmnt -begd any wife '

o#te to take lessons of-you i 4ookngrr.
sir."1airis Iobked iij in dofds'u 9de:

an'd bldlsh&d a little, 1put did noitfa:~woid.ShWkacaie*gwdF 'bter abit thlin I
'iJb6esidM~i6M 'r Joneswasnot f

avy and the preserves hd soured; but
r. Harris praised everything and declared
had enjoyed his supper immensely.
"If lie would only be as pleasant as that
home I" sighed little Mrs. Harris as she
alked through the streets with her his-md after they had taken leave of their
ends. But she knew it would be useless
say a word. Coaxing woiid be lost in
Is case and scoldilug never accomplished
ything. However, her woman's wit set
work to find.some way to teach that hus-
md of hers a lesson, and after a while the
ay was fouuid.
The next evening supper was ready when
r. Harris came home, and it was just as
ar as could be a counterpart of the supper
Jones that day before. Weak tea,

orched beefsteak, biscuit only moderate,
avy cake and sodr preserves: But Mrs.
arris was all calm and serenely uncons-
Due.'
"Come, Mamle, Georgie, supper is rea-

r, and papa has come," she said, calling
e two children, who came bounding in
am their play.
"Hope you got something good. I'm aw-Il hungry," Master George exclaimed,
hile gentle little Mamie answered him
"I'se 'shamed of you, Georgie I. Mama's
ippers are always good." Mamma said>thing, only poured papa a cup of tea.
"Hunphi. is this tea or dishwater?" was
a remark as he tasted it.
"You told Mrs. Jones strong tea hurt
mu," said Mrs. Harris, quietly.
"Um--well--yes, I did I" said Mr. Har-

i, taken somewhat aback, "but I don't
can such stuff as this. The steak is
irned. too. It isn't fit to eat-such
ash !"
"You told Mrs. Jones you were fond of
orched meat," remarked Mrs. Harris, as
iletly as before.
Mr. Harris colored.
"Well-but-I-not as black as this
ough. Haven't you got any light bread ?
hese biscuits are-not as good as usual."
Mrs. Harris brought a slice of bread and
id it beside his plate. He took it without
ying a word.
"Why, ma, what ails your cake?" askedeorgie, as he took a bite off a huge slice.
"It's heavy as lead, that's what's the
atter with it," snapped Mr. Harris.
"You said Mrs. Jones's cake was delight-
1, and it was no better than this," respon-:d his wife, in tones perfectly even and'
Iruffled.
"Oh, pahaw I" ejaculated Mr. Harris. "I

)n't like to eat such sttil at home, any-
w. And seems to me these preserves)n't taste just right. I believe they are
>ured."
"I believe they are a little," returned:rs. Harris, cooly."'What did you put them on for, then ?
think this is a delightful meal, I do-not
thing that is fit to eat I"
"I'm sorry if I didn't please you. I tried
especially," said Mrs. Harris,as coolly as,fore.
"Tried tol"
"Yes. You said you were going to sendins: '"I^edie *flyoa"n,oking of Mrs.
at I don't seem to succeed as wMYat% 11c
d."'
"What on earth do you mean, Sue?"
"Don't you see? If you will think youill see that I have given you to night just
)out what she gave us last night. But
ten you remember you praised everythingtil Mrs. Jones was perfectly satisfied."
""Bosh, Sue l Don't you know that was

I for the sake of politeness?"
"Oh, was it? Well, then, we are to

ach our children that politeness is only
r company use, and not necessary at
Moel."
"Why, no, of course not."
"Then, if not, isn't it just as important
wear a smile and a kind face, and try to

ccuse little accidents at home as when we
e visiting? And if we don't g"umble all
e time we are among those who are
rangers, have a right to make those we
ye best miserable by doing so all tIhe time
home?"
Mr. Harris wasn't going to own that he
as beaten. What man would?"
But lhe came round to his wlfe's chairad gave her a kiss, a tiing a little unusual
self since his lover days were over, and
mid:.
"You're a first rate little preacher, Sue.

11 lend you to the church next year."
und off he went.
But the lesson was not lost, for Mrs. Sue
ho feared that perhaps she had said too
much, and done harm Instead of good,
8ard far less grumbling, and got manyLore smiles at home as the days went on,
ind if Mr. Harris seemed disposed to fall
to his old ways, she would onily say,
rchly:-
"Hadn't we better take tea with the

anes's again? and lie was on his guard at

Therrd are very many more Mr. Harris's
r'home who might do well to lay. the lea-

mn to heart also.

Let us humbly hope they will.

Thme Queen Lily.

A flowering plant which is among thme
most rare and rematicable in the world, not
aly for the extraordinary size which' the
a? and flower attain, but for the many
eculiaritlee of itB structure, is the Vic-
rhi Rgta, or Queen Lily, thme only
nown specimen of which in the United
tates is now growing In a pond especially
anstructed for its propagation at the'Gold-
n Gate Park condomvatory, San Francisco,
al. .'he platit belongs to the family of
rate'r Ilile, dnd its circular .floating leaf,
dhen full rown,' atta~ins the extraordinary
ze' of e)g tfeet in didmdeter. and diovers att
e. of fift-six aqtiaro feot, or over 'six
taif yars. 'Whe Ipatm'o a rim about

wo indhea high surrmdtiid thme leaf, pei*-
3rmig the part di a bulwark and prevent-
ig the one oujdi,ethnt 'of waves upon 'te
g.. EaI leaf jf thielamt 'at the ~S
eed~ fodbeesor six ihes ini ia iie-
';tea It leaf 1e 'now five fpet' in

IAtmietsi, mti as three~leaves are put forth
very tw.6 *eeka Ahbut a inonth' will en-
tio boeoe the lam~s 184f is gown, tom

~nlhautthei eind'the' blosOMn gins.
26beauty the fiowor lviib ine4im~ ththe 'genmeral fttares' of ' thi

ik abythe blossom'
Soto ibeiefs 'bd~pdr
,"Wtn ii twd days arid chmg

rom white ont$1feinstto6d. nk ot'tm

rasli tl Theif

IS

Rice Fields on the Savannah.

On nearing the- Savannah river we

eame to Thunderbolt-a most singular
name for a quiet' summering placeI'he rice fields were now entered,
which form so important a portion ofthe wealth and trade of Savannah.
I'hey extend on each side up and down
the river for many intles, until the Hlm-
Its of the brackish or salt water are
reached. The best rice lands are those
which feel the Influence of the tides
without, however, being touched by
salt water, which kills the rice. It
nay not be generally known that the
incoming of the tide checks the flow of
rivers, and to a degree pushes back the
fresh water until ebb tide sets out
igain. A rice field should also be be-
Low the line of freshets. There are

many varieties of rice, and scme kinds
oan be raised' on a dry soil but most of
the Southern rice requires marsh lands
easily overflowed. The preparation of
a rice field requires a large outlay; em-
bankments must be raised, ditches,
soinetimes large enough to float boats tooarry off the crop, must be dug, and
tlood-gates and bridges must be con-
structed. The land is ploughed during
the winter; it is allowed to dry in
March, and in April tne seed is sown,
sometines soaked in clay water to keep
It from blowing away, and sometimes
it is merely coveied with a thin layerof earth. Great care is requisite in a
selection of seed. Water -is tien turn-
ed on it for several days, until it
sprouts. After five or six weeka it is
lioed twice, and then what is called the
"long water," is let on, and allowed to
remain a fortnight. With the appear-
nce of the first. Joint in the stock the

rice is hoed again, and is then over-
elowed for two months by the "Joint

water." By that time the grain has
matured, and it is harvested with a
sickle and carefully dried by being
spread on stubble. When cured it is
stacked. Formerly most of the South-.
erni rice ws threshed in nortras by the
slaves on the plarntations. But now,
with the exceptioul of what is re-

served by the negroes, it is all sent to
the In rge mills in the cities and thresh-
ed. The largest of these is to be found
at Charleston-. Il these mills the grain
is rubbed, between stones until 'freed
from the ltusk; it is then shaken in re-
volvin Isieves or' wire. screens with
perfor4iQns gradu'ally increasing in
size. First the flour is sifted; then the
different grades of the kernel up to the
last and best, ranked as prime, which

isa brushif soreen and
The average yield of rice to the acre is
thirty bushels on the best land, sixty
bushels are not unconitnop, while nine-
ty bushels have occasiotially- beeii ob-
tained. The-crop from the Southern
States reaches an average of 130,000
tons per annum, The rice lands are
very unhealthy, and no white mat,
should spend the night in their vicir-
ty after the crop begins to come up.
They are infested with the most pois-onous malaria. The negroes build.
their rude shanties on the dikes and
hummocks in the midst of the rice
swamps, and dance and play on their
one-stringed fiddles with infantile se-
ourity. Nfo doubt they endu're mala-
rial exposure and a blazing torrent of
sunlight far better than the whites,but,
even they sometimes .sucoumub. A
planter told me that in one deadly
summer lie lost most of his negroes on
a rice lantation.

Camping Out.

The editor of the Buffalo News has been
camping out, and tells his experience to his
readers. He took with him one wife, three
fishing-rods, two babies and a shotguzi,with
the necessary clothing, kettles, pans and
the rest of the paraphernalia. His tent was
pitched next to that of a newly married
couple on one side, and that of two elderly.
maiden s1sters on the other side. "Elysiunm
was a fool to that camp," says the editor,
and we can, well believe it. "There wore
shade trees, brooks, moons and poisoning in
abundance, and when we all retihed f6r the
nighst, there was not a heart unmoved by the
solemn stillness of the scene." But the
editor's tent was too near that of the newly
married couple. The young man wvas read-
ing Tennyson ouat loud to his bride by the
light of a kerosene lamp, three kisses to
each line. The old maids on the other side
kept whispering: "Amanda, suppose a man
was to coie to our tent i" .Thoerp was a
wild shriek, and everybody rushed out in
his niglit clothes, tiking tWief oho of the
ancient virgins had been bitten by a rattle-
snake. Of course she hadn't. A cow began
belloying, for her host, calf, and everyone
swore it was a bear. ' The men.got out with
their guns and killed one of the wagon
horses. The tent fell ,down about' three
o'clock in the morning, and a heavy shower
of rain abhout dayhre~oeaked everyone to
the skip. The editoi-'s family all have the
b'rozichltis, and lie announces that his tent
and complete apparattd for camping ent
are for sale.

Row the, Japaneap.Keep Meat Freuhi
The Japanese meRmof keeping

meat fresh in hot yeoather eenlsistis in
placing the raw flesh in porcelaliYveS-
sels afid pouring. on it boiling Water,
whereby the aNbuibent ei tid eItrfed is
quio.kly edaguhgted amEd forms a gi-otec-
L19n aiga o't thind eoifaotibn of thie
water. Oi 4i then pQui'dii thie'sur.
tage et the water sot Lo' pMleont the
acdess ofair-dud Co,sch#46itput 0 'ction
of the indsti Th'e ayatae' of protecting

stUpn isf nedettn
9.p.v hgdy b ppp*q4 that.wme

ln obted to tlo
eqqfef~AargI'agl

FOOD FOR ''IOUGIlI''.

When we are young we waste a great,
deal of time in imagining what we will
do when we grow older, and when we
are old we waste an equal amount of
time in wondering why we waited so
long before we began to do anything.

lie who betrays another's becret be-
cause he has quarreled with him, was
never worth the sacred name of friend.
A breach of kindness on otne side will
hot justify a breach of trust on the
other.
Not by lamentations and mournfl

chants ought we to celebrate the fun-
eral of a gou.l mlan, but by hymns ; for
in ceasing to be numbered with mortals
he enters upon the heritage of a diviner
life.

It Is easy in the world to live after
the world's opinion; it is easy in soli-
tude to live: after your own ; but the
great man Is he, who in the midst of
the crowd, keeps with perfect sweet-
ness the independence of solitude.
They who do not rightly know them-

selyes may feel and feed upon false ap-
probation; not I, who see myself, aid
know very well what is my due. I am
content to be less couiltended, providedI am better known.
Nothing really succeeds which Is not

based upon reality; sham, in a large
sense, is never successful; in the life
of the individual, as In the more coml-
prehlensive life of the State, pretention
is nothing, and power Is everything.

It Is a mistake to expect to succeed at
farming, or any 6thet business, with-
out plenty of good hard work. Some
men may make gion,py without work,
but no lones.. man ever made money
without a good deal of labor of hands
or brains.
When you see an old man 'amiable,

mild, equable, content and good humor-
ed, be sure that in', his youth he has
been just, generous and forbearing.In his old age he does not lamont ttke
past nor dread the future. He is like
the evening of a line day.
Two gifts are offerpd to men in this

world; they very seldom can have both.
One is success, with weariness; the oth-
er failure, with hope. Tile last is much
the best. The mani who ucceeds,
finds that his ouccess does not amount
to a great deal;. the,.man who fails, but
keeps his hope, is the happy man,
As to books.. -Tie Bible first and

last. Get your pupils to love the sim-
pie, precious truths of Scripture and to
live upon them.' Ojl I for a race of
true gospel Bible preachers. How
would this please and honor God. But
the best preachaers must be eminentlyholy., 6uch men will never fall into
gross er'oi's.
Without the idea of a God-head regu-lating the course of human destiny, of

an all-ruling ProVidence, and the say-
ing and redeeming power of God, th
history of the world would be a laby-rinth without an outlet-a confused
pile of ages buried upon ages-a migh-
y tragety without a right begining
In the deepest night of trouble, and

anxiety, and sorrow, God gives us so
much to be thankful for that we need
never cease oar singing. With ell our
wisdom, and prudence; and foresignt,
we need never refuse to take a lesson in
gladnuas and gratitude from the happybird that sang all night, as it the day
were not long enbugh to tell its joy.
The.strong mwgument for the truth of

Christianity is the true Caristian; the
man filled with the' spirit of Christ.
1'he bedt proof of Cliat's resurreetio,i
is a living dihurch, which itself is Walk-
ing in a new.life, amid drawing life from
fiim who hath overcome deatth. Before
auch arguments ancient Rome herselft.
the mightiest empire of the world, andrhAmost hdstil to Christianity, e_.uid
not stand.

It Is true, 'that there Is difficulty- in
the practice of piety.' But this difticul--
t,y does naotlarise 'froaa the piety that is'
oegun within us, ba;t from the imuplety
that yet remainas. If our sensualIty
were not opposed to penitence, and our~
corruption to the Di ine purity, there
would be nothing, palinful in It. We
suffer Just in propp.ttIon as the evil
whIch l's hatu'ral to us, resists the sup-
ernatural ageriby of grace.
Good mna,nnems are the only things

which keep In fashmoon ali the year
round, it is al,w4ys in good- taste to
say something kindly, or do a generous
deed. 'The WQgid is. o epnastituted, al-
so, that It never all4 to appreciate
them.. 'You can hardly lift your fiat to
a passor.by withogut compelling hlm to
do t,he same thi.ng,.or resist a temupta-
iomn without receivimng the applause

isven- of' tiose Who h'ave yilded to it.
le who consuatislf exaggerahes does

at the same time blunt the edge of his
comisciouce., ldeyine lie deviates
'roma or adds Lo the rejal state of the case
lie makes hinaself a Worse mian. Truth
Is the girdle of charmioter, and lie who
toosens thiut is oni the!way,to looseness.
in other depar.innts of mnoralty.' lie
is on ama InclId planie, and may somie
dhay llrodricethe bigdstsea .huis
mmt', by a tertibil (10o. :/,b..

atomn isstogoolof
..The umind and the, hes~ &

IIouse Ina which we gie lod ~ ey
niay be' hontist qa 'dqteh
sther h'and,'h6isyhmlddesfO e, seek.
mng only: to- spoile the dwal gwhich
receives them. Let, s beware, then, of
the ideag to wli9, wy give hospitality;
let us riot pIolf th. m 't random in anyUodk of jou'rnlal iah&huh falls Into our
liands. . These 'are sideas which once
admitted, can lie diplodged only with
great difillolty.
Tihe goldpli chaIa ist 'reaches frolm

earth to-He'aidw lattle foundation and
capstone of thefolIniM of all the Charms-
tian greces. Iisenif Immortal mirror
set ~n.ta rm~*love, resting on
equaiy~n i jIs the brightest
scar i tho Crlitt dIadem. With-
ouLit our religlbn'ialike a body with-
oui a 4o04l,9uIr%;p5IpieOW Icebergs on

time oe4p Qot Lit t did universal
I hrity prW'/ll, ~would be a haeav..

Wh hafltei brn persuasiona
that too mrich attetionto the details of ~
deilivr updq4 w tation In preach--.
lngg pp ~.SI,I4noos,. They can

~ If the voice Is
nene wanting

ifn anliti If ekI are no stories
and pairtet0~ thought
iflos~ e~~w have

keh II hi t~f4~ erBall ~IOtovei


